Renee says:
<><><><><><><>Begin Callisto Mission<><><><><><><>

Dr_Carson says:
::in sickbay::

Winston says:
::::::: in the RR::::::::

CEO_Klord says:
::in Med working on containment field::

Eng_Gract says:
:enters engineering::

Tac_Fudd says:
::on the Bridge at the tac station....gee where else would i be<VBG>::

LtJGFlora says:
:::at his station at Conn:::

Dr_Carson says:
*Klord* : how is that containment field coming?

Renee says:
STATUS: Callisto has entered to Aludern system

Winston says:
*flora* set course for the Aludern system. warp 5 when course is laid in...... engage....

LtJGFlora  (Warp FlyBy.wav)

Eng_Gract says:
::famialers self with with engineering counsel, getting dirty looks from other engineers::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Entering Aludern System, Captain .......

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Dropping to Sublight ....

Winston says:
*flora* aye.....

LtJGFlora  (Warp-to-Sublight.wav)

Winston says:
*tac* go to shipwide yellow alert and have security on red alert

CEO_Klord says:
CMO: Sam it seems to be done here try a test for yourself

Tac_Fudd says:
::runs level four diag on tac systems::

Eng_Gract says:
CEO:Reporting for duty as asked sir....

Tac_Fudd says:
CO: aye sir, Yellow alet for the ship, Red alert for sec

Dr_Carson says:
::walks into the med lab to check on Klords results::

Tac_Fudd says:
*All hands*: Yellow alert.

Renee says:
STATUS: No communications from Aludern. Planet is dark. No power systems are operational

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Captain.....entering standard orbit...sir ......

Winston says:
    *klord, carson* how are things going

LtJGFlora  (Impulse Engines.wav)

Dr_Carson says:
Computer: run test on the containment field.

Tac_Fudd says:
*sec*: red alert.  All off duty sec personal report to your suprivers

Dr_Carson says:
<Computer>: Complying.

Winston says:
*flora* aye.... maintain orbit... 

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Acknowledged, Captain .....

LtJGFlora  (Console.wav)

Winston says:
:::: exits RR and enters Bridge, looking very tired and sore::::::

LtJGFlora says:
:::maintains standard orbit:::

Dr_Carson says:
::containfield materliazes::

Dr_Carson says:
<er, containment field>

Dr_Carson says:
::taps padd::

CEO_Klord says:
*CO*:sir all systems go here CmMO carson is giving it her ok now

Dr_Carson says:
::checks results::

Winston says:
*klord* aye... 

Eng_Gract says:
:::is in eng station doing dianostic checks on all systems::

Dr_Carson says:
::looks at Klord:: Klord: it seems to be holding, fine job, sir.

Winston says:
*carson* im putting you in charge of this operation....

Tac_Fudd says:
::checks to make sure all guards are posted::

Dr_Carson says:
*Winston* Aye sir

Renee says:
ACTION: Callisto receives part of a broken communication on an old radio bandwidth "Help...... out.........is.........fires........and.......hear us?"

CEO_Klord says:
CMO: ok Sam I have to run, we have a new Eng. officer I have to check in

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Captain....we are receiving a broken transmission....

Winston says:
Flora: whats that on the com system?

Dr_Carson says:
::nods:: Klord: thank you, sir.

Winston says:
Flora: open channel again....

CEO_Klord says:
::exits Med and entewrs TL::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: An old style radio signal .... message inconclusive....attempting to reopen, Captain....

Eng_Gract says:
::does a level 4 plasma relay scan to check for good flow of power::

LtJGFlora  (Console4.wav)

CEO_Klord says:
Com: main engineering

Winston says:
Flora: gotcha... have it played back for me to

CEO_Klord  (TurboLift.wav)

Tac_Fudd says:
::runs another Level 4 diag on tac systems::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Replaying message...sir....

LtJGFlora says:
"Help...... out.........is.........fires........and.......hear us?"

Renee says:
Aludern: Fires blaze in several large population centers

LtJGFlora says:
That's all there is, Captain....

Tac_Fudd says:
::double checks to see if all his guards are posted::

Dr_Carson says:
*CO*: Winston: Containment field is confirmed, we are ready when ever you are

Winston says:
Flora: can you look at those science computers and try to run that thru to clear it up any?

LtJGFlora says:
CO: However...I'm showing fires on the planet surface....quite extensive in some of the 
heavily populated areas.......

Winston says:
*carson* aye... find a lock on a live person and beam to containment

LtJGFlora says:
CO: I'll try Captain....

Dr_Carson says:
::looks at her med staff::

Winston says:
::: ponders fire, and disease.... hmmmm :::::

Dr_Carson says:
*Winston* sir: I have a request

LtJGFlora says:
:::begins running message through computer filters:::

Eng_Gract says:
::finish up report for CEO::

LtJGFlora  (Console.wav)

Winston says:
*carson* and its.........???

Dr_Carson says:
*Winston* that Sickbay be sealed off, incase containment fails.

CEO_Klord says:
::exits TL and sees Gract

Winston says:
*carson* so be it... you have clearance

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Sir....I can tell you that the radio transmissions are emanating from the southernmost 
continent of the western hemisphere......

Dr_Carson says:
*Winston* Aye, sir.

Winston says:
*klord* carson wants sickbay sealed off just in case..... see to it.....

Eng_Gract says:
::notices klord coming towards, stands to attention::

Winston says:
Flora: aye...... can we launch a probe to that area and see if its any help

Dr_Carson says:
::informs staff that sickbay will be sealed off and why::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: I'm not having any luck sir with the communications filters....message is still unclear.....

Renee says:
Message playback: "Help ... ing... with..... strange.....will...... fire......"

CEO_Klord says:
::nods to Grack: at ease

LtJGFlora says:
CO: We could use it as a satellite booster, Captain .....

Winston says:
FLora: aye.... send a responce that the Callisto is here and is trying to help 

Tac_Fudd says:
Captain: shall i send security team to restric access to that deck as well?

Eng_Gract says:
::goes back to duties::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Acknowledged....:::sends Captain's message:::

LtJGFlora  (Console2.wav)

CEO_Klord says:
*CO*:sir I will detail a teem to it now

Winston says:
Tac: send two officers..... thats all..... just in case 

Tac_Fudd says:
Captain: aye sir

Eng_Gract says:
CEO:Here s a report on all power, just to makie sure nothing goes wrong with the force feild 
sir::hands report::

Dr_Carson says:
::makes sure she has everything she needs, including bio-hazard suits ready::

Tac_Fudd says:
::dispatches two officers::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Should we try launching a probe Captain...and bouncing our signals off it, sir???

Tac_Fudd says:
*carson*: I am sending two sec officers down towards you area us them as you see fit

CEO_Klord says:
::takes report:;

Dr_Carson says:
*Fudd* Keep them on station outside sickbay, I don't want anyone to enter once we are sealed off.

Eng_Gract says:
::resumes duties::

Winston says:
Fudd: i need long and short range sensors checking out the area.... and have a beacon send out a quarantine signal for this area.....

Winston says:
Flora: lets see how this one does...... do we have a acknowledgement from our signal yet?

CEO_Klord says:
Gract: CMO Carson wants med sealed off see to it at once, let me know if you need help

Tac_Fudd says:
*carson*: aye doctor i was planning on having then restrice access to your deck

Tac_Fudd says:
CO; aye sir

Dr_Carson says:
*Fudd* acknowledged

Tac_Fudd says:
::readys a beacon::

Tac_Fudd says:
CO: beacon ready for launch

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Nothing yet, sir.....

Winston says:
fudd: lauch at will

Eng_Gract says:
CEO:Right away sir..

Dr_Carson says:
::waits for sickbay to be sealed off::

Eng_Gract says:
::heads to medbay with a tools and supplies kit::

Tac_Fudd says:
::sets and auto alert function to ship sensor to sound and alarm when a ship appoarch or leaves the planet::

Tac_Fudd says:
::launchs probe::

Winston says:
Flora keep sending that until we get a response..... if no response in 30 minutes launch a probe to bounce off the sattellite

Tac_Fudd  (Torpedo.wav)

Eng_Gract says:
Carson:I'm here to seal off medbay.

Tac_Fudd says:
CO: sir shall i have the sensor trigger red alert if any ship enters the system or anyship takes off the planet?

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Acknowledged Captain....maintaining transmissions....

Winston says:
Fudd: no...... but if such an event occurs automatically hail the ship and inform them of the quarantine.... 

Tac_Fudd says:
CO:"Aye sir

Tac_Fudd says:
::scans area for ships::

Renee says:
ACTION: Callisto receives another radio transmission: "Doctor..... ing.... 
with......fire.....elp....ar.... .helping?"

Winston says:
*carson* do you have anyone beamed up yet for study?
Eng_Gract says:
::sets system and seal sick bay :: CEO:Sir I have sealed off sickbay...

CEO_Klord says:
::checks specs on Padd Gract gave him nods approvingly at the details and accuracy::

Dr_Carson says:
*Winston* sir I am waiting for sickbay quarantine

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Another broken transmission, Captain.....putting it on speakers....."Doctor...ing...with...fire...elp...ar...helping?"

CEO_Klord says:
::thinks to himself < this man might fit in

Dr_Carson says:
::notes that sickbay is now quarantined::

Winston says:
*carson* once you get what you need do what you have to w/o going to surface

Winston says:
Flora: launch that probe to see if it clears up any...... 

Dr_Carson says:
*Winston* Aye, sir ::has reservations about snatching someone from the surface without their consent::

Eng_Gract says:
:::makes double checks that sickbay is 100% sealed off::

Eng_Gract says:
::heads back to engineering::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Aye,sir.....:::launches probe:::

LtJGFlora  (Torpedo.wav)

Tac_Fudd says:
::scans for vessels::

CEO_Klord says:
::leaves Eng. headed for bridge::

Dr_Carson says:
*TR* please scan the one of the major population centers and transport up 3 specimines

LtJGFlora says:
:::adjusting tracking and coordinates for probe:::

Renee says:
LRS / SRS:  No vessels in range

Winston says:
Flora: open hailing channel all radio freq......

Dr_Carson says:
<TR> *Sickbay* scanning now

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Making the proper adjustments, Captain.....engaging all frequencies....

Winston says:
<com> this is the Federation Ship NCC Callisto.... we are here to help find a cure.... 

Dr_Carson TR transports 3 to sickbay containment (Transporter.wav)

CEO_Klord says:
::exits TL onto bridge, walks to CO::

Renee says:
ACTION: Three Aludernians appear in the Sickbay containment field::

LtJGFlora says:
:::waits to see if there is a response to the hail:::

Renee says:
STATUS: One Aludernian has major burns over his body, another appears lifeless

Winston says:
Flora: How about scanning the surface to see id we coudl help in anyway to put out the fires and restore power.....

Eng_Gract says:
::does system checks to keep things stable::

Tac_Fudd says:
::scans for ships again::

Dr_Carson says:
::looks at the frightened faces of the three Aludernians::

Dr_Carson says:
::scans::

CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir I have checked the records during your dissapearance and there are some disturbing things here

Renee says:
ACTION: Comm picks up another radio signal: "Hello?.........there?"

LtJGFlora says:
CO: I'm not sure how we could affect any change from up here, Captain ???

Winston says:
Klord: out with is... im not much for delays..... is it somethign that needs to be said in the RR?

Renee says:
<Comm>"Received.....nal......help?"

CEO_Klord says:
::holds up Padd look at the Gravometric readings sir

Winston says:
Flora: lower orbit slightly.... see if that helps

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Another transmission, sir....on speakers...."Hello?.....there?.....Received ....nal....help....

Dr_Carson says:
::taps comm badge:: Computer: do a skin diagnostic on the burn victurm, check for ....well, you know what I need, impliment program Carson Alpha 32

Tac_Fudd says:
::runs tac sensor sweep for vessels::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Aye, Captain....adjusting orbit to 500 paragees......

LtJGFlora  (Impulse Engines.wav)

Tac_Fudd says:
<Sec>Crewman: I sorry but you can access this deck

CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir something large was near the Callisto during that time

Winston says:
:::: looks at readihgs..... Klord.... im not a guessing man.. tell me what this means

Dr_Carson says:
::waits for computer diagnostic before she can administer pain meds::

Wendyway2 says:
::looks at chronometer:: oh, no! I'm late for duty!

Eng_Gract says:
::feels a bit uncomfortable with some of the other crew staring ::

Dr_Carson says:
Computer: begin taking samples and anaylise

Wendyway2 says:
::takes a deep breath and realizes the time has come for her to leave her quarters... fast!::

Wendyway2 says:
::enters tl:: computer: bridge

CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir it is possible that there was a cloaked ship near the Callisto but there is no other proof of it

Tac_Fudd says:
::Scans for vessels again

Winston says:
Klord: so youre tellign me an alien ship was here? or just a large thing?

Dr_Carson says:
::walks over to the molecular(sp) scanner to gather readings::

Renee says:
<Molecular Scanner> ::spits out findings:: Meeeeeeep!

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Captain oribt at 500 paragees...any lower and we'll have to use MetaPhasic 
shielding....we'll be entering the upper ionosphere....sir....

Winston says:
Klord: enter the signatures from that object into the computer so we can be on the look out for it once again... good job

Wendyway2 says:
Computer: belay that. sickbay

Tac_Fudd says:
::runs lrs and srs sensor sweeps::

CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir I cannot say for sure what it was ....but something was exerting a gravometric pull on the ship

Dr_Carson says:
:;studies the results::

Winston says:
Flora: aye... if we cant recieve any clearer transmissions return to standard orbit

CEO_Klord says:
CO; Aye sir

Wendyway2 says:
Computer: I changed my mind again... bridge

Winston says:
Flora; where are our science officers?

CEO_Klord says:
::moves to eng station and enters info on Padd::

Winston says:
Computer: give the location of the CSO please....

LtJGFlora says:
CO: <Computer position of SO Wendyway> ...CO: TurboLift one, Captain....

Dr_Carson says:
::eyebrows furrow at the results::

Wendyway2 says:
:: exits TL on bridge:: Captain: I'm sorry sir, I'm late for my shift ::feels her face flame, and wishes for a transporter beam at maximum scatter::

Winston says:
Klord: try looking at those scans and see if we can help with anythign fire or power relatated doiwn there

Wendyway2 says:
::with head down, walks to Science one::

Eng_Gract says:
::does a structaul scan of the force field to make sure it's holding up::

Winston says:
Wendyway: is there a problem officer?

LtJGFlora says:
:::thinks AAhhh Wendyway....none too late....:::

CEO_Klord says:
TAC: Fudge I have entered paramiters for an unknown object in the Computer let me know if 
you see any sign of it

Renee says:
Aludern: No more radio transmissions. Fires continue to rage

CEO_Klord says:
CO: aye sir

Tac_Fudd says:
Klord: aye sir

Dr_Carson says:
Computer: compare the results of the molecular scan and what readings I have taken from 
the tricorder and liquid specimens and collate

Wendyway2 says:
Captain: none, sir... although I suspect we should talk after this mission

Tac_Fudd says:
::starts scan for object::

CEO_Klord says:
::sees Wendyway and averts eyes::

Renee says:
<Aludernian> ::groans::

Dr_Carson says:
::thinks the bridge crew has all the fun::

Winston says:
Wendyway: aye.... report to carson.... help her in anyway she can... though this will have to 
be done on comm sigansl and computers Sickbay is sealed off

Wendyway2 says:
::sees Klord avoiding looking at her and cringes::

Wendyway2 says:
Captain: aye, sir

Dr_Carson says:
::looks up at Aludernian::

Wendyway2 says:
::enters TL... again:: Computer: sickbay

Dr_Carson says:
:;walks over to the containment and looks in::

Renee says:
STATUS: One Aludernian seems to be in the beginning stages of the disease, which apparently manifests in a spongy growth on the skin

Winston says:
*carson* wendyway has reported... she will assist...... 

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Captain....I am receiving no further transmissions....are you still wanting us to return to a 
standard orbit...or maintain position at 500 paragees???

Dr_Carson says:
Aludernian: Can you hear me?

Wendyway2 says:
::enters sickbay:: Carson: The captain has requested I assist you

Winston says:
Flora: return to orbit.....

Tac_Fudd says:
<computer>Wendway:access to that is restriced

Dr_Carson says:
*Captain* Acknowledged

Renee says:
<Aludernian> ::eyes rolled up in head, tossing back in forth, apparently in agony::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Acknowledged, Sir.....:::returning to standard orbit:::

Dr_Carson says:
::looks up as Wendyway enters:: That was quick

LtJGFlora  (Impulse Engines.wav)

Winston says:
Klord: is there a way we can stop the fires fro up here? are the atmospheric weather generators for that planet online?

Tac_Fudd says:
::Scans for ships::

LtJGFlora says:
:::changes course trajectory......standard orbit achieved:::

LtJGFlora  (Console2.wav)

Dr_Carson says:
::seeing things::

Winston says:
Klord: if they are online.. tap into them and create some rain 

Wendyway2 says:
::rubs eyes::

CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir Tac might be able to place a few torpedos near the critical sites and eliminate the oxigen to put out the fires

Dr_Carson says:
*Captain* I'm afraid that Wendyway can not assist as I have sickbay sealed off

Wendyway2 says:
::she could have sworn she arrived in sickbay but now she

Tac_Fudd says:
::scans for ships and the object::

CEO_Klord says:
CO: accessing now sir

Eng_Gract says:
::clothes eyes to relax for a bit, it's drafty on these ships::

Winston says:
Tac woudl also elinate some humanoids too..... cant authorize it

Tac_Fudd says:
CO, klord: I beleive phasers tuned to the right channel would work better::

Wendyway2 says:
::she's standing in the corridor looking at a forcefield::

Eng_Gract says:
<closes>

Dr_Carson says:
*Wendyway* What is your location?

Winston says:
*carson* she can help you analyze data... or you coudl have her beamed in..... its youre call

Wendyway2 says:
*Carson* in the corridor outside sickbay

Dr_Carson says:
* Captain* aye ::mutters why didn't I think of that::

Dr_Carson says:
*Wendyway* hold position, I'll have you beamed in

CEO_Klord says:
TAC I agree Captain?

Tac_Fudd says:
CO: sir a Low power Phaser burts on the right Freg would not cause and damge but should be able to put out the fires at least cut them down and restriced them should the weather control option not work

Renee says:
<Molecular Scanner> ::spits out more results:: Meeeeeeeep BING

Winston says:
Klord: id rather get those weather generators online... id rather not shoot anybody

Wendyway2 says:
*Carson* acknowledged

Dr_Carson says:
Computer: site to site transport, lock onto Wendyways communicator and beam her to my location, drop forcefield for 5 seconds and reestablish

CEO_Klord says:
CO: aye ::turns to console still not looking at Wendyway::

Dr_Carson says:
<Computer> Acknowledged, proceeding

Winston says:
Klord: is there a problem with you and Ms Wendyway... if so drop it youre on duty now......

Dr_Carson says:
::computer drops forcefield and beams Wendyway to sickbay::

CEO_Klord says:
CO: Sir, yes sir no problum sir

Winston says:
Klord: have you found a way to estblish a link to the weather generators....

Wendyway2 says:
::feels transporter effect and materialized in sickbay::

Dr_Carson says:
::computer reestablishes forcefield::

Wendyway2 says:
Carson: what can I do to help?

Tac_Fudd says:
:;scans for ships aka Tragets:::

CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir I have a lock on the weather satilite now

Dr_Carson says:
::grins as Wendyway appears::

Winston says:
Klord: great.. good job... now play God and make is rain......

Wendyway2 says:
::face flames again... great another person I owe an apology to::

CEO_Klord says:
::initiates program::

CEO_Klord  (Console5.wav)

Dr_Carson says:
Wendyway: If you can finish up the spectrial analysis, it would make things go faster

Renee says:
ACTION: Weather satellites power up, and initiate the weather programs

Wendyway2 says:
::walks to console::

Winston says:
Klord: status?

Dr_Carson says:
::taps her padd::

Tac_Fudd says:
::wonders if Klords knows that the other klingons will kill him if becomes a god::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Captain...the weather satellites have powered up and are initiating....:::checking sensor 
readings:::

Renee says:
ACTION: Rain begins to fall planetwide

CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir it seems to be working I detect rain in 80% of the sectors

Winston says:
Klord: good work..... now you might have some of your engineers begin to make arks.......... just in case  ::::: grins::::::

Eng_Gract says:
::does a full systems update on the force field and other systems:

Winston says:
Klord: be sure to shut off the shower beofre the bathtub flows over if you catch my drift.......

CEO_Klord says:
::smiles at CO remark::

Renee says:
ACTION: another brief radio transmission is received from the planet

LtJGFlora says:
::::thinks to himself....rain...ah, glorious rain ::::

CEO_Klord says:
CO: no problum sir

Winston says:
Flora: status oin the fires......

Renee says:
Message: "No! .... fire!.... burn...... only.......

Winston says:
Flora: by the way...... do phylosians bloom or pollenate any?

CEO_Klord says:
*CMO* Sam, let me know if I can help

Wendyway2 says:
::checks readings::

Dr_Carson says:
::looks up as if a light bulb has gone off over her head::

Winston says:
Flora: whats the radio signal doing?

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Ummm...yes, Captain...we do...but it's a long story....Another transmission, Captain....on speakers....

Tac_Fudd says:
::checks for ships and such on srs and lrs ::

Winston says:
: listens::::

LtJGFlora says:
"No...fire...burn...only"

Renee says:
LRS / SRS: No vessels in range

Wendyway2 says:
::notices a pattern to the spectrial analysis readings::

CEO_Klord says:
*gratch*statis report

Winston says:
Klord: shut down the weather systems......

Dr_Carson says:
:;drops padd and walks to console:: Computer: get me the data on Barrows disease

Winston says:
tac: anything on your sensors?

CEO_Klord says:
CO: aye sir

Tac_Fudd says:
CO: sir no sir. Not even a fly

CEO_Klord  (Console5.wav)

Dr_Carson says:
::compares data and lets out a little gasp::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Checking sensors for results of the weather satellites, Captain....:::begins checking sensors:::

Wendyway2 says:
::sees Carson gasping::

Winston says:
: mutters:: space flys......what about space cockroaches.......

Dr_Carson says:
Wendyway: come here and look at this data please?

Winston says:
Flora: lets begin to establish a better signal to the surface....

Wendyway2 says:
::looks at what Carson is indicating:: Carson: the readings are virtually identical

Dr_Carson says:
::steps back to let Wendyway examine the data::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Sensors report that the fires are slowly going out ....

Dr_Carson says:
::nods::

Wendyway2 says:
Carson: I think you

Wendyway2 says:
you're on to something

CEO_Klord says:
*Gract*Gract, Statis Report!!

Dr_Carson says:
:;taps comm:: *Captain* I have an answer for you

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Awaiting your suggestions, Captain .....

Eng_Gract says:
::scrambels and does a status report::

Winston says:
*carson* well tell me im not a good guesser......

Winston says:
FLora: be creative... then let me know before you actually do it

Dr_Carson says:
*CO* Sir, it's Barrows Disease.....the only know cure is heat, lots of heat...

Dr_Carson says:
*CO* that would explain the burns

CEO_Klord says:
*Gract* I noticed a power fluc. in conduit # 3 how do you explane that?

Eng_Gract says:
CEO:Everything is fine sir....

Wendyway2 says:
Carson: by the way, when we've finished here, I have some matters I need to discuss with you ::her voice trails off to a mumble::

Winston says:
*carson* can you help them treat it any more humanily?

LtJGFlora says:
::::thinks to himself.....CREATIVE, eh???::::

Dr_Carson says:
::looks at Wendyway with consern in her eyes:: Wendyway: sure thing :)

Eng_Gract says:
*CEO*:Hmmmmmmmhold on...::does a check, re pulsates power and fixes power::there you go sir just a flux from an another system must be the force field I'll modify it.

Tac_Fudd says:
::runs SRS and LRS scans::

CEO_Klord says:
*Gract* good work

Dr_Carson says:
*CO* I'm afraid there isn't much I can do from here, perhaps Wendyway can figure out how to? Perhaps the infraed spectrum?

Eng_Gract says:
::goes down to condiut three, does a scan and fixes plasma relay::

Renee says:
LRS / SRS: No vessels in range

Winston says:
*carson* good idea hvae her work on it

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Captain, I have already optimized all of our ship's systems to make 100% efficiency of our systems....that's just simply what is happening at the source, Captain....

Dr_Carson says:
*CO* Aye

Wendyway2 says:
Carson: we'd have to limit the exposure, though

Winston says:
FLora: aye.....

Eng_Gract says:
::heads back to engThinks:That's the most excitment I had today::

Wendyway2 says:
CArson: or screen out the ultraviolet light

LtJGFlora says:
CO: The transmissions are as clear as we're going to get.....

Winston says:
::: mutters:::: maybe they coudl all use a suana

Dr_Carson says:
::turns to Wendyway:: Yes, I know....but if they want to live, we'll have to push the limits a bit

Renee says:
<><><><><><> Pause Callisto Mission <><><><><>
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